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Many bargains are scheduled for this week—there's to be “Something Different Every Day” 
taking week too, when many bargains in balances of lines of goods are offered at unusual prices to clear. 
Watch for the Blue and White Sales Cards. Watch for the Blue “Not Advertised” cards on small lots.
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Come early and come often.
An interesting feature to men of this week’s bargains is that the Men's Wear Department swings into the July Sale with four big 

feature sale offerings; while the Men’s Suit and Hat Departments add further to the interest with their before stock-taking exceptional valu
ations. A careful perusal of this page will give you some idea of the bargains that may be had at “The Big Store” this week.
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For shirts of this quality 59c is unquestionably a very low price, for every one in the huge assortment has been great
ly reduced for this special selling event of the season. All made horn durable, firm shirting material in coat style, with laun
dered or soft double cuffs, and in a variety of neat and attractive single or cluster stripe patterns, in blue, green, tan, helio, 
black, etc., on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 1 l'/i. Sale price, 59c.

Men’s Invisible Suspenders, Special at 19c
As it grows hotter and hotter, more and more men doff their coats and loll around in cool negligee or outing shirts. 

Under these circumstances the “coatless” suspender takes on an almost essential character. These offered today are 
taken from regular stock and specially priced for July Sale, coatless or/invisible suspenders that are worn under the 
shirt and fasten to the trousers with nickel-plated buckles. They are made of fine quaity white elastic webbing; 2 or 4- 
point styles. Sale price, pair, 19c.
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mMen’s Outing Shirts, Special at 79c
Are you going fishing, canoeing, golfing, holidaying—or going in for any summer activity? If you are, an outing 

shirt is just what you need. These are in white duck, in coat style, Oxford material, with attached lay-down collars, 
breast pocket, and single band cuffs that button; also in a selection of patterns in blue stripes, in various widths on light 
grounds. All greatly reduced from former price. Sizes 14 to 18 in the lot. Sale price, 79c.
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ft;Men’s Combinations, Special 69c
In these days when raw material and labot persists in soaring every man can appreciate combinations such as these 

in fine quality porous knit, in natural shade, ankle lengt h, long sleeves, or in athletic style in white only, knee length 
and sleeveless; also a line in finely-woven natural shade balbriggan in knee length, with short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 46 in the 
lot. Sale price, per suit, 69c.
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Men I Every Panama Hat in the Dept. Reduced 
to Clear Today at $3.75

Another Big Value in Summer Suits 
Clearing at Each $9.25
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Do you realize it, men? On Monday there will not be a Panama hat in the place priced 

at more than $3.75. There are sailors, sunken crown, telescope, with rope edge; fedora 
shapes to suit large or small men; fedora shapes with welted edge; pitch brim fedora shapes, 
etc. These are not “Toyos,” but guaranteed Panamas. All sizes in the tot. Today, extra 
special, $3.75.

1Another of those rare values that are offered before stock-taking, and that 
afford opportunity for substantial savings on summer-weight clothing I This is a 
special clearance of two-piece and three-piece suits that have been greatly reduced 
for quick selling. Mostly two-piece suits, yet there are some three-piece suits in 
the lot, in broken lines and odd sizes, in light-weight tweeds and homespun effects. 
The two-piece suit coats are quarter lined for greater comfort in hot weather, and 
the trousers are cut in outing style, with cuffs. The coats of the three-piece suits are 
cut in three-button sacque style, and the vests and troüsers are fashionably cut and 
well made. There's a large assortment of patterns and colors from which to choose, 
in sizes 33 to 42, but not all sizes in any particular pattern. Come early for these. 

Today, each, $9.25.

Munition Workers’ Leather Aprons, Each $4.50
Just the thing for protecting the clothing of the munition worker are these 

aprons, made from heavy pliable leather, in tan and brown shades, cut in large sizes, 
fitted with strap and buckle for adjusting to different sizes.

LIVE WIRE 
IN RESCUING Bl Men’s Boaters, Half Price, $1.26

A neat and dressy haj. is the Straw Boater, and therefore this offering is bound to find
nade of split or sennit straw, neatly trimmed, and have 
All sizes in the lot. Half price, $1.25.
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very comfortably fitting sweat band.
Kiddies’ Straw Hat* at 

$1.00 and $1.25.
There are sailor or rah- 

rah shapes, with wide or 
rolling brims,, trimmed 
with plain navy or name 
bands, with large or small 
size bow at side, also 
trimmed with white, with 
raw edges, 
made from canton straw, 
in sizes 6 to 6J4. Each, 
$1.25 and $1.00.
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only give the reader a very slight Idea 
of Its beauty. On the face of the $6 
note the mein feature 1* e group in 
the centre consisting of Mercury hold
ing the Caducous, supported on the left 
by a goddeee representing Architecture, 
and on the right by another goddess 
representing Invention and holding in 
her hands the model of a flying ma
chine. The note is surrounded by s 
frame of immortelles, fruit* and vines.

The back* of all the notes of the 
series consist of a central group of 
Mercury and Cere» holding the Brltlsr 
Crown over the seal ^of the bank, the 
whole included in a frame of tamer- 
telle» end other symbolic objecte. 1

Warrant-OfficerNAVY BOYS LEAVE 
ON FIRST CRUISE

1er is the favorite place for opera
tions. There are all kinds of recipes 
being suggested and one which The 
World was told of is being 'sold for 
a slight consideration—usually a 
dollar. Among the Ingredients used 
are raisins, potatoes and wheat, to 
which tome otner things from the 
kitchen are added, and the whole 
mass allowed to go thru the procès, 
of fermentation and after twenty-one 
days—count them twenty-one—the 
liquid is strained off and taken in 
copious quantities Is guaranteed to 
produced a state of pronounced ex- 
hillaratlon. One man who has mixed 
up a batch—enough to half fill a 
wash tub—says he can hardly wait 
for the twenty-one days to come 
around so as he can arrange a party. 
His wife, so far, doesn’t know what 
he Is messing about the cellar for.

A druggist told The World <hat he 
tried the recipe and was very much 
disappointed In the result The stuff 
tasted like a cheap German Rhine 
wine and had hardly any kick, he 
•said- He had a lot of trouble get
ting the necessary wheat and de- 

; claree he ht thru with the experi
ment.

This same druggist also said that 
the sale for bay rum and perfumes 
had Increased an hundred-fold In To
ronto since prohibition.

A well known cork man also told 
The World that he had sold the lavt 
few months a large quantity of corks 
and tinfoil "I did not ask what the 
purchasers tttended doing with them 
but I know they are bottling whiskey 
and selling It”

the present war.
Simpkins who Is a naval Instructor on 
the "Wave Crest,” Is an original of 
the Royal 2nd Canadian Battalion. 
Another Instructor who is well known 
Is C. P. O. H. Steuart, who will be the 
chief of routine on board.

The Wave Crest was moored along
side the Aemilius Jarvis before the 
tug trailed it .Uru the western gap. 
The Aemilius Jarvis Is a fine large 
training ship, which at this time last 
year belonged to the Canada Steam
ship Company, end which was present
ed to the navy league by the company 
last October and named tbe Aemilius 
Jarvis, in honor of the veteran yachts
man, who is presidenet of the league.

disclosed. • The whiskey they are sell
ing Is apparently untouched, sealed 
bottles bearing the maker’s name and 
stamped over the capsule with ■ tbe 
government's written guarantee as to 
Its strength, purity and general ex
cellence, would never be recognized as 
whiskey If it were not for the label 
on the bottle and the faint, familiar 
bouquet reminiscent of other days. 
The Ingenious way the change Is 
wrought Is worthy of a better cause.

Hew it Is Done.
The bottom of the bottle Is deftly 

removed with a glass cutter, the con
tents emptied and then refilled with 
whatever Is handy. There is no uni
formity about the admixture. Each 
bootlegger seems to have tys own par
ticular brand of "dope." Those who 
have bought a "crock" say there is 
not much to choose from, altho some 
leave a little more whiskey In the bot
tle than others. The bottom, which 
has been removed can easily be re
placed and cemented securely. The 
fact that there Is a rough ridge on 
the bottom of the bottle makes it 
easy to perform the trick. It Is said 
that those who have been deceived in 
this way have expressed their annoy
ance.

It might also be advisable to warn 
purchasers of "crocks" that the police 
know a whiskey bottle when they see 
one. The other day a man walked out 
of a house near number five station 
with a bottle In his hip pocket. He 
neglected to pull his coat over It. A 
sharp eyed officer happened along at 
the time, and having been furnished 
with a good mental description of what 
a whiskey bottle looked like, he ar
rested the man and, returning to the 
house, succeeded in catching the seller, 
who had severe! cases concealed.

The Ontario Temperance Act is be
coming a nuisance to both bootlegger 
and customer. ’

While on the subject of bootleg
gers and blind plggere It’s not a far 
reach to the Interesting little subject 
of home-made booze- Making It is 
quite a common pastime in a great 
many homes these days and tbe cel-
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Schooner-Rigged Yacht De
parts From Toronto With 

Fifty-Two Lads Aboard.
Takes Interest in Design of New 

Bank Notes to Be Issued on 
Occasion.

Are Betraying Confidence of 
the Thirsty by a Scurvy 

Trick.

Favored by the best of weather, with 
perhaps too light a wind, the schoon
er-rigged yacht "Wave Crest," left 
the York street dock Saturday after
noon with 52 boys of the Boys' Naval 
Brigade, on the first of a series of 
two-week trips around the Ontario 
coast. A large gathering of sight
seers waved good-bye to the boys as 
the boat left the wharf, and the for
mer owner of the yacht, F. H. Wehrley, 
wished them godspeed. Among those 
who watched the departure of the 
navy lads to ports unknown were the 
mothers, sisters and cousine, who had 
accompanied their loved ones thru the 
quarters fore and aft of the finely 
rigged craft.

The object of the cruise 4s to give 
the boys training ta the rudiments of 
naval routine, and wtN occupy two 
weeks. Among the guests Is Com
modore A. D. Ellis, a veteran yachts
man, who is a member of the exe
cutive of the Navy League. The skip
per, Captain Red/em, Is a veteran lake 
captain, and among the beat known 
men In the lakes service. The ship 
will fly the only royal ensign permie- 
sable on the great lakes, having royal 
sanction to do so. Other ir-emhers of 
the personnel of the cruise include 
the first mate, John Hunter; boat
swain’s mate, Albert Edward t*earle, 
a veteran navy man who enlisted with 
the H. M. 8. Invincible as tar beck as 
1876, and participated 4n the Battle of 
Td-el-Keblr, and another navy veter
an, E. Simpkins, who took part in

O RETAIN PASTOR. On Wednesday, July 24, Sir Edmund 
Walker will have completed fifty 
years of service with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. In 1888 he began 
his career as h Junior clerk In the 
Hamilton branch, and a few years 
later his natural aptitude gained for 
him promotion to the agency of the 
bank in New York City. In 1888 he 
became general manager, and in 1*07 
was appointed president, which posi
tion he still holds.

In private life Sir Edmund has de
voted much of his leisure time to 
music and painting, and the designs 
ct the new bank notes to be issued o% 
Wednesday next, are, to a very eptçf 
stderable extent, the result of his sug- 
gestions,

For some years the bank has been 
desirous of having an Issue of notes 
that would be distinctive, and it was 
thought best to use symbolic designs 
rather than the portraits of the bank’s 
officers and illustrations of building*, 
which has been so* customary in other 
Issues. Much time and labor has been 
spent on the designs, which are In
deed beautiful In fact, over a year 
was spent In an effort to secure an 
artist who, it was felt, could properly 
work out the Ideas. Ho far only the 
86 and $10 notes have been completed, 
and these will be Issued to the public 
on July 24. The $20. $60 and $100 
-.iotas will appear gradually during the 
next two or throe years.

Features of Design.
A description of the $5 note can

CANADIAN ORANGEMEN 
FORM LODGE IN ENGLAND. July 21.—The «“JJ 
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How Orangemen In England from 
Canada have rallied and formed a 
lodge o fthel rown is told In an Inter
esting letter Just received by H. G. 
Robins, PuG.M. of M.O., I.O.O.F., of 
220 Blckle avenue, Bedford Park, from 
his son, Pte. W. O. Robins, who left 
Toronto with the P.P.C.L-I., end 
who was wounded end is now on the 
headquarters staff, B.O.R. Depot, Bea- 
ford, England. In \ previous letter, 
Pte. Ilobln* told hi* father that notice 
had been received that all those who 
belonged to the Orange Order had been 
summoned to attend a special meeting. 
In his last letter he soys; 'Just a tow 
lines to tall you the .-«suit of the meet
ing of Orangemen I told you wee to 
take place. There were about fifty 
n c.o.'s and men, together with five 
if fleers, at the meeting, and the result 
was the organization of a new Orange 
kdge. We elected all tbe necessary 
officers from the W. M, down to the 
tyier and now have e regular char
tered lodge, the name of which to the 
United Canadian's L.O.L., No. Ill- 
Will be able to send you more partl- 
iars in my next letter, when we shell 
•have held our second regular meeting 
<..’ the lodge." ~.

HONEST MEN OBJECT
First-Mate Richard Cowling was on 

Friday relieved of his duties on the 
Toronto Life Saving Crew. An offi
cial from the marine department un
der Rear-Admiral KlngsmlH, notified 
him of the decision of the marine 
chief but it to not known whrther It 
Is suspension or discharge. Following 
‘.he Inquest into the death of the 
three Mhnlco lads who were blown 
out Into the lake the marine and fish
eries department a* Ottawa made an 
Investigation *u to friction that It was 
said existed In the crew.

Five years ago the life-saving crew 
was completely reorganised and Con
stable Chapman of the Toronto po
lice force placed in charge, with the 
rank of captain, responsible to <he 
marine department at Ottawa. Chap
man to a deep water sailor of con
siderable experience.

HOOVER RECEIVED BY KINO.

London. July 21.—Herbert C. 
Hoover, American food administrator, 
waa received by King George at Buck
ingham Palace this morning.

Bootleggers Who Believe in 
Fair Dealing Fear the 

Result.unM
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Street Cere Fata PooT

The bootleggers and blind plggere In 
Toronto are not acting fairly with 
their clientele; in fact instances have 
been brought to the attention of The 

' World where dishonesty has actually 
.been practiced. If it continues the phil- 
*nthnopiste who came to the aid of 
the thirsty with a “crock” of Canadian 
whiskey, for which they charge the 
nominal sum of $8 or $10, run a grave 
risk of having their Integrity and buta
nes» morals seriously 'lowered In the 
eyas of those who patronize them. Be
sides loosing their goodwill they will 
also earn the disapproval of the bet
ter class of traders who arc acting 
honestly with their patrons.

In Justice also to the ddtalller the 
♦ricks of some bootleggers should he

»

TO JUDGE GARDENS.
Rev. Dr. W. Archbold of Weston 

has been selected by the Weston 
Horticultural Society to Judge the 
entries In the coming war 
contest. The gardens will he 
In July and again in August to de
termine the winner of the society's 
cash prize which has been offered 
for the beet vegetable garden ta 
Weston.
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Boys’ White Bloomers 
59c a Pair

They are of white drill, a 
good washing material, cut 
In full fitting style, with 
pockets and ioqps for belt. 
Small sizes have elastic at 
knee, wlille tire large sizes 
have strap and buckle at 
knee. Sizes 22 to 33. Great
ly reduced today, pair, 59c.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, 
$1.50 a Pair.

They are in dark shades 
of khaki, in strong, service
able quality, finished with 
belt loops, pockets, and strap 
and buckle at knee. Sizes 6 
to 16 years. Pair, $1.50.
Boys’ Gray Crash Wash

Bloomers, $1.15 Pair.
These arc cool and very 

serviceable for the hot days; 
have watch, side . and hip 
pockets, loops for belt, and 
strap and buttons at knee. 
Sizes 8 to 17 years. Pair, 
$1.15.
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